**Lunchtime Activities**

Each day at first break, the Library runs a lunchtime program for the students. Activities rotate to cater for a variety of interests. The following program is a guide only and may alter depending on other events within the school.

Monday: Games – a variety of board games is available from our Games Cupboard

Tuesday: Student Librarian Meeting – a program available to all students from Grades 4 – 7

Wednesday: Quiet Reading Time

Thursday: Pen and Pencil Activities – colouring in, word searches, jigsaws etc

Friday: Movie Day

**Giant Chess**

Giant Chess is set up daily in the courtyard. Different year levels are allocated different days to play. Should no-one from that year level come, the board is opened up to any interested players regardless of their year.

Monday: Years 1 & 2

Tuesday: Student Librarian Meeting

Wednesday: Year 3

Thursday: Years 4 & 5

Friday: Years 6 & 7